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 The oral cavity is a primary target for opportunistic infections, 

particularly oral candidiasis caused by Candida albicans. A commensal 

fungus commonly colonizing mucosal surfaces, under conditions of immune 

dysfunction, C. albicans can become a pathogen causing recurrent 

infections. Yet, the role of host oral innate immunity in the development of 

candidiasis has not been fully elucidated. Specifically, the host salivary 

antimicrobial peptide histatin-5 (Hst-5) has been proposed to play a  

protective role in the oral cavity against C. albicans. However, 



investigations demonstrating its efficacy on oral tissue are lacking. To this 

end, in this study, an ex vivo and in vivo murine model of oral infection were 

developed. Viable C. albicans counts and histopathological analyses 

demonstrated a significant protective effect for Hst-5 on mouse oral tissue 

against C. albicans. More importantly, host saliva exerted a comparable 

anticandidal effect. However, this effect was neutralized upon treatment of 

saliva with proteases and C. albicans, previously shown to degrade Hst-5, 

indicating that Hst-5 is likely the salivary component responsible for the 

observed protection. Combined, the findings from this study demonstrate for 

the first time the efficacy of salivary Hst-5 in protecting host oral tissue 

against C. albicans infection, thereby affirming the therapeutic potential of 

this natural host peptide.  
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I- INTRODUCTION AND SPECIFIC AIMS 
 

The oral cavity is a primary target for opportunistic infections particularly oral 

candidiasis caused by the most pathogenic fungal species Candida albicans [1, 

2]. C. albicans is a commensal fungus commonly colonizing oral mucosal 

surfaces. However, under conditions of immune dysfunction,C. albicans can 

become an opportunistic pathogen causing recurrent infections. In HIV disease, 

the majority of HIV+ individuals will experience a symptomatic episode of 

oropharyngeal candidiasis sometime during progression to AIDS [3]. The onset 

of oral candidiasis early in HIV disease indicates that immunity to Candida is site-

specific and involves secondary local innate defenses [2, 3]. Specifically, saliva 

contains a set of antimicrobial peptides produced by the host considered to be an 

important component of innate immunity contributing to maintaining the balance 

between health and disease [2, 3]. Most notable is histatin-5 (Hst-5), an 

antimicrobial peptide secreted by salivary glands which has exhibited potent in 

vitro killing activities against C. albicans, including strains resistant to common 

antifungals [4-9]. In light of the increasing emergence of C. albicans strains 

resistant to commonly used antifungal agents, the need for novel therapeutic 
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strategies has become critical. Surprisingly, the important role of Hst-5 in 

protection against oral candidiasis and particularly its therapeutic potential is only 

just beginning to be appreciated. Therefore, this project was designed to 

demonstrate the potential of this innate antimicrobial peptide that is present in 

host saliva in protecting the oral cavity against colonization and infection by C. 

albicans. The long term goal is to provide new insights into oral innate defense 

mechanisms and the factors that play a role in the development of candidiasis.  

To that end, we conducted the studies enumerated in the Specific Aims to prove 

the validity of the following hypothesis: 

 

A. HYPOTHESIS 

We hypothesize that the salivary antimicrobial peptide histatin-5 plays a key role 

in the protection of the oral cavity against the development of candidiasis and 

therefore has the potential to be a therapeutic agent for the prevention and/or 

treatment of oral infections.  

 

B. SPECIFIC AIMS 

1. Develop an ex vivo model of infection to assess the efficacy of histatin-5 in 

protecting host oral tissue against C. albicans colonization and tissue invasion. 

2. Demonstrate the therapeutic potential of histatin-5 against infection using an in 

vivo murine model of oral candidiasis. 
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II- BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 

Immunocompromised individuals constitute a population that is highly 

susceptible to an array of opportunistic infections. Among the opportunistic 

pathogens, the human fungal species Candida albicans (C. albicans) is perhaps 

illness, despite the introduction of highly active antiretroviral treatment (HAART). 

[2, 1, 3].  However, in addition to HIV infection, several other factors are 

considered to predispose to candidiasis such as age, antibiotics, steroid usage, 

dentures, endocrine disorders, chemotherapy, radiotherapy and xerostomia [10, 

13]. C. albicans is a dimorphic fungus capable of switching morphology between 

yeast and hyphal (mycelial) forms, a property crucial to its pathogenesis [10]. The 

yeast form is associated with bloodstream and systemic infections whereas the 

hyphal forms are adept at causing mucosal infections. Typically, the yeast cells 

adhere to a surface. Once colonization is established, the yeast cells germinate 

forming long filaments that are able to penetrate and invade the mucosal tissue. 

The ability of C. albicans transition from harmless commensal to disease-causing 

pathogen is attributable to its ability to adapt, evolve and evade host immune 

defenses through the regulation of an array of virulence determinants, selectively 
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expressed under suitable predisposing host conditions [14-16].These virulence 

factors required by C. albicans to cause infections may well vary depending on 

the type, stage and site of infection and the nature of the host response [17-27].  

Adherence is a pre-requisite to infection and therefore, in addition to the 

phenomenon of phenotypic switching, the ability of C. albicans to adhere to host 

tissue is also central to its ability to cause infections. Specifically, C. albicans 

possess several adhesins on its surface which constitute host recognition 

biomolecules facilitating its adherence to host cellular proteins such as, 

fibronectin, laminin, fibrinogen and collagen. In addition to host tissue, C. 

albicans also adheres to surfaces such as implanted medical devices including 

intravascular or urinary catheter and pace makers which lead to disseminated 

blood infections with mortality rate of 40-50% [12]. 

Once adhered, C. albicans forms biofilms on these surfaces which tend to be 

difficult to eradicate and exhibit enhanced resistance to antimicrobial therapy. 

Most of these biofilm-associated infections are hospital-acquired and in majority 

of cases the only course of action is removal of the infected catheter [28]. 

Therefore, the serious clinical implications coupled with the challenges facing 

health care providers in treating these serious types of infections has made 

fungal biofilms the focus of much research. 

Perhaps most notable among the repertoire of C. albicans virulence determinants 

are the secreted aspartic proteases (Saps), a family of proteolytic enzymes, 

responsible for tissue penetration and invasion [17-27, 29]. In addition, these 

secreted enzymes degrade a variety of host proteins involved in immune 
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defenses such as salivary lactoferrin and immunoglobulins including secretory 

IgA [21, 26]. 

However, the process of development and course of infection is regarded as an 

encounter between the virulence of C. albicans and the ability of the host to 

prevent or resist colonization or invasion. Therefore, in the immunocompromised 

host such as the HIV-infected or cancer patients, C. albicans often dominates 

causing recurrent infections with high morbidity and mortality rates [2]. Although 

as a diverse pathogen, C. albicans causes an array of infections such as, 

vaginitis, diaper rash, nail infection, gastrointestinal tract infections among others 

(Fig. 1), the most common manifestations of candidiasis particularly in HIV+ 

individuals are oral conditions, characterized based on clinical presentation.    
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Figure 1. Various manifestations of candidiasis 
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A. Manifestations of Oral Candidiasis: 

1. Pseudomembranous candidiasis (PC) 

This type of candidiasis is commonly known as thrush and is characterized by 

white patches that can be found anywhere in the oral cavity (Fig. 2), including the 

pharynx (i.e, oropharyngeal candidiasis). These plaques consisting of 

desquamated epithelial cells, fungal hyphae and host immune cells and can be 

easily scraped off the mucosal surface leaving an erythematous area. PC is 

painless in nature and can be easily detected during routine oral examination. 

Although PC is diagnosed clinically, confirmation can be done microbiologically 

by culturing swabs from the oral cavity for fungal growth. PC may resolve 

spontaneously without treatment but treatment with topical antifungal agents may 

accelerate the healing process. However, in immunocompromised patients the 

lesions tend to be more aggressive and thicker and the need of treatment is 

essential for complete healing. However, the recurrence rate is higher in this 

case. This form of candidiasis should be differentiated from lichen planus, 

squamous cell carcinoma, lichenoid reaction and leukoplakia. 
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Figure 2: Pseudomembranous candidiasis 
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2. Erythematous candidiasis (EC) 

This type of candidiasis is characterized by red erythematous areas on the 

palate, cheeks or tongue which can be subtle and therefore easily missed (Fig. 

3). Patients usually complain of burning sensation upon eating sour foods or 

tongue soreness. Definitive diagnosis of EC can be accomplished by swabbing 

the lesion and culturing. Lesions on the tongue are well defined whereas on the 

palate and cheeks they tend to be ill defined. In some small areas PC may be 

seen at the periphery of the EC or vice versa. In many situations PC may appear 

Figure 2: Pseudomembranous candidiasis 
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to similar to EC since removing the plaques leaves a red area resembling EC 

lesion. 

Both PC and EC clinical presentations are common in immunocompromised and 

HIV+ with PC more commonly seen in AIDS whereas EC is more common in 

individuals with HIV infection but without AIDS [10]. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Erythematous candidiasis 
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3.  Angular cheilitis (AC) 

AC is characterized by fissures or cuts at the corners of the mouth (Fig.4) which 

can occur alone or in conjunction with another form of candidiasis. It can be 

treated topically with antifungals. There are different etiological factors may 

precipitate development of this type of lesion: 

1) Deep fold at corners of mouth due to loss of muscle tone or loss of vertical 

dimension in patient with complete upper and lower denture. 

2) Drug therapy such as antibiotic; in this case the lesions my resolve after 

cessation of antibiotic therapy. 

3) Vitamin B complex or riboflavin deficiency; in this case the patient may also 

present with glossitis or denture stomatitis. 

4) Systemic diseases as diabetes where complete resolution of AC is difficult to 

achieve in diabetic patients. 

5) Iron deficiency. 

 

 

Figure 4. Angular cheilitis 

!
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4. Denture stomatitis 

Candida-associated denture stomatitis is prevalent in up to 70% of denture 

wearers, mostly involving the upper denture (Fig. 5). This condition tends to be 

persistent and recurrent as it is a consequence of the ability of C. albicans to 

form biofilms on surfaces, where candidal cells adhere to the denture material 

and colonizes the denture surface leading to inflammation under the denture 

bearing areas. [28, 30, 31]. 

Denture stomatitis is classified as three different types; Newton’s types I, II, and 

III. Type I is described as a local and discrete focal area of inflammation in the 

palate whereas Type II is a more generalized erythema involving the whole area 

covered by the denture. Type III involves  papillary hyperplasia of the palate. 

Host immune status plays a major role in development of denture stomatitis in 

addition to other co-factors such as trauma, denture hygiene, allergic reaction to 

denture material, continuous denture wear, diet, systemic factors, antibiotic drugs 

and oral contraceptives. 
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Figure 5:  Denture stomatitis 
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B.  Antifungal Therapy 

The arsenal of antifungal agents available for treatment of candidiasis is limited 

and currently consist of three main classes of drugs, classified based on their 

mechanism of action on the fungal cell. 

 

1. Azoles 

Fluconazole (diflucan) is the most commonly used drug due to its minimal side 

effects to the host and can be used topically or systemically [32]. 

Azoles drug exert their antifungal effect by inhibiting the synthesis of a key 

enzyme (lanosterol demethylase) in the ergosterol biosynthetic pathway, which is 

a main component of fungal plasma membrane. However, the increased and 

prolonged usage of fluconazole in the HIV+ population as a prophylactic drug to 

prevent development of oral candidiasis has resulted in the emergence of C. 

albicans strains that are resistant to the drug [32, 33]. 

 

2. Polyenes 

Amphotericin B is used to be the drug of choice in systemic fungal infection. 

However, it has considerable side effects such nephrotoxicity, gastrointestinal 

distress (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, cramping, altered liver function), neurologic 

symptoms (headache, hearing loss, dizziness, visual changes, peripheral 

neuropathy), muscle and joint pain, hematologic effects (anemia), and 

cardiovascular and pulmonary toxicities.  Amphotericin B is effective against 
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strains that are resistant to fluconazole. Similar to fluconazole, amphotericin B 

targets the ergosterol in the fungal cell wall thus disrupting the cell membrane 

integrity causing cell death. 

 

3. Echinocandins 

The echinocandins are the newest class of antifungal drugs effective against 

azole resistant strains. Importantly, these new drugs are efficient in treating 

biofilm-associated infections. These drugs inhibit the synthesis of the enzyme 

glucan synthase, responsible for the synthesis of glucans, a main component of 

the cell wall leading to cell walls damage. Importantly, this class of drugs has no 

toxicity to humans. 

Although the oral cavity is a primary target for opportunistic infections, saliva, a 

complex mix of fluids from salivary glands, plays an important role in the 

protection of the oral mucosa against microbial infections [34, 35]. Specifically, 

saliva contains a set of antimicrobial peptides with broad spectrum antimicrobial 

properties produced by the host [6, 36]. These peptides are considered to be an 

important part of the host’s innate immune system, contributing to maintaining 

the balance between health and disease in this complex environment [6]. Most 

notable among the antimicrobial peptides is histatin-5 (Hst-5), a 24-amino acid, 

histidine-rich, cationic protein produced and secreted by human parotid, 

mandibular and submandibular-sublingual glands [6, 36, 37]. Hst-5, reported to 

be present at concentrations ranging from 50 to 300!g/ml in the saliva of healthy 

adults, has exhibited potent activity against C. albicans, including strains 
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resistant to commonly used antifungal agents [38, 39]. In addition, Hst-5 was also 

shown to exert a synergistic effect with antifungal drugs indicating a potential use 

for this peptide as a suitable candidate for combination therapy [40, 41]. 

Although it has not been substantiated, Hst-5 has been proposed to play an 

important role in protecting the oral mucosa from C. albicans due to its potent 

antifungal properties [6, 36, 42, 43]. 

Significantly, the increasing emergence of C. albicans strains resistant to the 

commonly used antifungal drugs has made clinical management of candidiasis 

increasingly difficult and the need for improved drug therapies crucial [2, 12]. The 

anti-candidal potency of Hst-5 coupled with lack of toxicity to human cells makes 

it an ideal candidate as an alternative antifungal. Surprisingly however, despite 

the ample in vitro observations on the anti-candidal capability of Hst-5, 

investigations to confirm the efficacy of this peptide in protecting host oral tissue 

against candidiasis and to explore its potential therapeutic application have been 

lacking. To that end, using an in vivo murine model of oral candidiasis, this 

project aimed to demonstrate the potency of Hst-5 and host saliva to protect the 

host oral cavity against C. albicans colonization and tissue invasion. The 

accomplishment of these aims in this proposal has generated crucial information 

with important clinical implications, as it will aid in the identification of novel 

therapeutic strategies aimed at the prevention and/or treatment of oral infections. 
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III. RESEARCH DESIGN 
 
A. AIM I. Develop an ex vivo model of infection to assess the 

efficacy of histatin-5 in protecting host oral tissue against C. 

albicans colonization and tissue invasion. 

 

1. RATIONALE 

For successful assessment of the efficacy of various agents for the prevention or 

treatment of oral candidiasis, an animal model is required that accurately reflects 

the incidence and progression of human disease. The mouse model is the animal 

model of choice for studying mucosal infections due to the demonstrated 

similarity to the human disease process. Therefore, microbiological and 

microscopic analyses will assess microbial presence on oral tissue. 

 

2. Materials, Strains And Growth Conditions 

The established C. albicans strain SC5314 was used in all experiments [44]. C. 

albicans was grown in YPD broth (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) overnight at 30 

°C with shaking and cells were equilibrated in fresh media to an OD600 nm of 1.0. 
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Cells were washed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and re-suspended to final 

density of 1X10^7 cells/ml (arbitrary concentration chosen based on previous 

studies) unless otherwise stated. 

Histatin-5 was synthesized by the Biopolymer Core Laboratory at the University 

of Maryland and purity was checked by HPLC. Hst-5 was reconstituted to final 

concentrations in 1mM PBS. For most experiments, Hst-5 was used at a 

concentration of 150 µg/ ml within the range of physiological salivary 

concentration) and C. albicans at a cell density of 1 X 107 cells/ ml. All 

experiments were performed on at least three separate occasions.  

 

 3.  Saliva Samples  

Approximately 5 ml of unstimulated whole saliva was collected from four healthy 

adults. No patient identifiers were used and IRB approval and informed consent 

was obtained. Following collection, samples were immediately subjected to 

fungal culturing by plating 20 !l of each sample on YPD agar plates in order to 

determine fungal carriage. In addition, oral swabs for fungal culturing were also 

obtained from all subjects by rubbing a sterile cotton swab across the tongue and 

buccal mucosa bilaterally to confirm the absence of candidal colonization. Only 

C. albicans non-colonized and non-infected subjects were included in order to 

eliminate interference by commensal strains. Saliva samples were clarified from 

cells and other debris by centrifugation for 10 min at 16x1000 g at 4°C and the 

supernatant recovered was filter-sterilized.  
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4.  Animals 

Research involving animals was performed at the Animal Facility of the 

University of Maryland, Baltimore Dental School under the approval of the Animal 

Care and Use Committee. Pathogen-free 8-week-old female CD-1 mice (Charles 

River Laboratories) were maintained in accordance with the American 

Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Care criteria. The animals were 

monitored daily for signs of distress throughout the study. At least 5 mice per 

experimental group were used.  

 

 5.  Ex Vivo Model Of Infection (infection protocol is illustrated in figure 6) 

A murine ex vivo model of oral infection was developed in order to demonstrate 

the anti-candidal potency of Hst-5 and saliva on host oral tissue prior to 

performing in vivo studies. For these experiments, tongues were excised from 

sacrificed mice and placed in the wells of 24-well tissue culture plates. C. 

albicans cell suspension (1ml) was added to each well. In order to assess the 

susceptibility of C. albicans to Hst-5 (150!g/ml) at various cell densities, tongues 

were infected with cells at final densities of 1 x106, 1 x107, 2x 108 or 2 x109 cells/ 

ml. 
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In order to determine the dose-dependent effect of Hst-5 on C. albicans, tongues 

were infected in the presence of increasing concentrations of Hst-5 (50–500 !g 

/ml).  

In addition to Hst-5, experiments were also performed to determine whether host 

saliva exerts a protective effect on tissue against C. albicans. In these 

experiments, tongues were infected with purified saliva with no Hst-5 added. 

Control tongues were infected in PBS (no saliva or Hst-5).  

Plates with tongues were incubated at 35°C for 30 min in the presence of Hst-5 

or saliva with gentle rotation. Following washing three times with PBS, tongues 

were further incubated for 3 h in fresh RPMI 1640 (supplemented with glutamine 

and HEPES) (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) to allow germination and hyphal 

production by adhering yeast cells. 

 

6.  Microbiological Assessment Of C. albicans Tissue Infection 

Following incubation in RPMI, tongues were washed three times with PBS and 

cut in half longitudinally. One half of each tongue was weighed, and then 

homogenized in PBS and serial dilutions were plated in triplicate onto YPD agar 

containing ampicillin (20 µg/ml). Plates were incubated at 35 °C for 24 h. 

Colonies were counted and results were expressed as CFUs/gram tissue weight. 
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7.  Histopathological Microscopic Analysis Of Infected Tissue  

The other half of each tongue was fixed in paraformaldehyde, embedded in 

paraffin and sectioned. Sections were then stained with periodic acid schiff 

(PAS). The whole periphery of each infected tongue section was examined by 

light microscopy and evaluated based on the presence and extent of adhering 

yeast cells and penetration of the epithelium by invasive hyphae. Periphery of at 

least 3 sections from each tongue was microscopically examined for hyphal 

penetration of epithelial tissue and histological damage of the mucosa. 
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B. AIM II. Demonstrate the therapeutic potential of 

histatin-5 against infection using an in vivo murine 

model of oral candidiasis. 

 

In Vivo Model of Infection (Figure 8. illustrating the protocol of in vivo 

model of infection) 

In order to assess the therapeutic potential of Hst-5 in vivo, a murine model of 

sustained candidiasis was developed (Figure 7). Mice were given ampicillin (0.3 

mg/ml) in drinking water. In order to immunosuppress the animals, mice were 

given subcutaneous injections of methylprednisolone acetate (100 mg/kg) 1 day 

pre- and post-infection. On day of infection, mice were anesthetized with IP 

injection of Tribromoethanol (250 mg/kg). To induce infection, 50!l of C. albicans 

suspension was orally administered and spread to cover the tongues. For the 

experimental treated group, either Hst-5 or saliva was administered 30 min prior 

to and after infection and once daily for the duration of infection period with 

control mice receiving PBS. Mice were euthanized 3 days post-infection and 

tongues were harvested and processed for microbiological and histopathological 

analysis as described above.  
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Figure 7. Murine model of oral candidiasis used for assessing Hst-5. White 

patches typical of pseudomembranous candidiasis can be seen on the tongue 

and palate (arrow). 
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In vivo model 

 

 Figure 8. Protocol of in vivo model of oral infection 
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IV- Statistical Analysis 
 
 All experiments were performed on at least three separate occasions. 

Student’s t-test was used to assess the statistical significance of results along 

with SE. A statistically significant difference was considered to be present at P < 

0.05.  
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V-  RESULTS 
 

A. Ex Vivo Model  
 
1. Assessment of tissue protection by Hst- 5 based on C. 

albicans viable counts recovered from tongue 

 In order to assess the effect of Hst-5 and saliva treatment on the viability of 

C. albicans under various conditions, CFU counts from tongue homogenates 

were determined. The results demonstrated a dose-dependent killing potency for 

Hst-5 based on decreasing number of CFU counts proportional to Hst-5. Fungal 

culture results demonstrated an average colonization of 4X10^6CFUs/ml in the 

mice that were infected but not treated whereas mice treated with Hst-5 had 

minimal C. albicans recovered with the decrease in viable counts proportional to 

Hst-5 concentration (150-300 !M) (Fig. 9 A).In contrast to the proportional Hst-5 

concentration-dependent effect, the susceptibility of C. albicans to Hst-5 was 

inversely proportional to its cell density, where, based on percent of killing, higher 

C. albicans cell densities demonstrated decreasing susceptibility to Hst-5 (Fig. 9 

B). 
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Figure 9. C. albicans viable counts (CFUs/gram tissue) recovered from tongues infected in the 

presence of (A) increasing Hst-5 concentrations (B) Percent killing of Hst-5 on increasing C. 

albicans cell density. Error bars indicate the SEs of the means. No significant difference is seen 

between 0 and 50 µg/ml Hst-5 concentration (P>0.05). For all other values, P<0.05. 
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2. Assessment of tissue protection by saliva based on C. 

albicans viable counts recovered from infected tongues. 

As Hst-5 is a salivary peptide, experiments were performed to assess the effect 

of saliva on infected tissue. Saliva samples from 3 healthy individuals were 

collected and tested in the ex vivo infection model. Based on clinical evaluation 

and fungal culturing of swabs from oral cavities and saliva samples, subjects 

were determined to be non-Candida colonized or infected. Results from the 

experiments with human saliva were comparable to those obtained from Hst-5 

treatment, where a drastic reduction was observed in the viable numbers (CFUs) 

of C. albicans from tongues treated with saliva (Saliva) compared with control 

tongues (infected in PBS) (Fig. 10). 
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Figure 10.C. albicans viable counts (CFUs/gram tissue) recovered from tongues 

infected in the presence of saliva from healthy subjects. Error bars indicate the SEs of 

the means (P<0.05). 

 

3. Assessment of tissue protection by Hst- 5 and saliva by tissue 

histopathology of infected tongues 

In addition to viability assays to assess the protective capabilities of Hst-5 and 

saliva, infected tissue was also subjected to histopathology analysis in order to 

visualize the interaction of C. albicans with the oral epithelium. Following PAS 

staining tissue sections were analyzed by light microscopy. Consistent with the 

results from the CFU counts, images from Hst-5-treated tissue revealed a 

significantly decreased presence of yeast cells adhering to the periphery of the 

tissue surface and penetration of the epithelium by the hyphae in the tongues 

treated with Hst-5 (Hst+) compared with untreated (Hst-) tongues (Fig.11). 
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Similarly, the results from analysis of tissue sections from tongues treated with 

saliva were comparable to those from Hst-5 where significantly diminished 

numbers of C.albicans were seen adhering and invading the saliva treated (Sal+) 

tongues compared to control tongues (Sal -) (Fig. 12).  

Upon magnification, the hyphae were seen invading the epithelium (arrows) in 

the untreated mice (Fig.13). 

These histological findings in the mouse tissue are similar to those seen in 

humans with oral candidiasis which is one of the reasons that makes the mouse 

an ideal animal model to study mucosal and systemic candidiasis (Fig. 14).
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Figure 11. Histopathology analysis of mouse tongues infected with C. albicans in 

the absence and presence of Hst-5. Representative microscopic images (!20) 

from PAS-stained tissue demonstrating significantly decreased levels of C. 

albicans adherence and invasion of the tongue tissue treated with (a) Hst-5 

(Hst+) compared with the untreated (Hst") tissue. 
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Figure 12. Protection of the oral tissue against C. albicans adherence and 

invasion by saliva (Sal+) compared with the untreated (Sal-) tissue. Scale bars = 

20 !m.  
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Figure 13. Magnified representative images of PAS-stained sections of untreated 

tongue tissue infected with C. albicans demonstrating extensive adherence and 

hyphal invasion (arrows) of the parakeratin and spinous layers of the epithelium. 
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Figure 14.  Clinical and histopathological pictures of oral candidiasis in a mouse 

model are similar to those seen in indivciduals with candidiasis. 
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B. In Vivo Model 
 
 
1. Assessment of tissue protection by Hst-5 and saliva based on 

C. albicans viable counts recovered from infected tongues, figure 

15 

 
 

 
Figure 15. Significant decrease in C. albicans viable counts recovered from 

tongues infected in the presence of Hst-5 and saliva from three healthy 

individuals. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean.
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2. Assessment of tissue protection by Hst- 5 and saliva by tissue 

histopathology of infected tongues, figure 16 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16. A magnified representative image of a PAS-stained section of 

untreated tongue tissue infected with C. albicans demonstrating significant 

hyphal invasion of the epithelium.  
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VI. DISCUSSION 
 
 It is well established that the process of development and the course of 

microbial infections are regarded as an encounter between the virulence of a 

microorganism and the ability of the host to prevent microbial colonization or 

invasion. This is particularly evident in the oral cavity, a unique environment 

constantly bombarded with microbial challenges. Candida albicans is perhaps 

the most successful oral opportunistic pathogen and its success greatly depends 

on the ability of the host factors responsible for maintaining it in a commensal, 

non-harmful state. In the oral cavity, host innate immune factors such as 

antimicrobial peptides are considered to play a crucial role in this process. In the 

case of oral candidiasis, Hst-5 has gained considerable attention due to its potent 

antifungal properties. However, although the anti-candidal potency of Hst-5 has 

been clearly established in vitro, studies exploring its efficacy in protecting host 

tissue against candidal infection have been lacking. 

 Models of mucosal candidiasis that closely parallel in vivo dynamics are highly 

desirable as they are central to assessing fungal pathogenicity and host 

defenses. More importantly, such models are useful in assessing the efficacy of 

various agents for the treatment of oral candidiasis. The murine model has been 
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the animal model of choice for studying mucosal candidiasis due to the 

demonstrated similarities of specific host processes. Therefore, we adopted a 

murine ex vivo and in vivo models of oral infection in order to feasibly evaluate 

the anti-candidal potency of Hst-5 on host oral tissue.  Furthermore, although 

human saliva has been shown to exhibit a protective anti-candidal effect on oral 

tissue, the effect was not attributed to any specific salivary component [45]. To 

that end, experiments were also designed to evaluate the protective effect of 

saliva on oral tissue. Based on viable C. albicans counts recovered from 

untreated and treated infected tongues, the findings demonstrated a decreasing 

number of CFUs proportional to the Hst-5 concentration used (Fig.9 A). These 

findings were analogous to those obtained from in vitro killing assays from 

previous studies [46]. Surprisingly, no significant difference in the level of anti-

candidal protection was observed when tongues were exposed to Hst-5 for 30 

min or 3.5 h, indicating that Hst-5 exerts its anti-candidal effect very rapidly. In 

line with previous findings, the potency of Hst-5 on the tissue was inversely 

proportional to C. albicans cell density (Fig.9 B)![46].  

More importantly, however, was the demonstration of a protective effect for saliva 

comparable to that exhibited by Hst-5 alone (Fig.10). Interestingly, the level of 

salivary protection (based on C. albicans CFU counts) was equivalent to that for 

Hst-5 concentrations within the salivary physiological range (150–300 !g/ml). 

In addition, findings from histopathological analyses demonstrated significantly 

decreased levels of C. albicans adherence and invasion of the tongue tissue 

treated with Hst-5 (Hst+) or saliva (Sal+) compared with the untreated (Hst") 
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(Sal-)  tissue (Fig. 11, 12). Combined, these finding clearly demonstrated a 

potent protective effect for Hst-5 and saliva against C. albicans adherence and 

invasion of host tissue. 

However, in order to demonstrate the potential application of Hst-5 as a 

therapeutic agent, an in vivo model is needed. To that end and based on the 

findings from the ex vivo model, we developed an in vivo mouse model of 

candidiasis to assess the effectiveness of Hst-5 in a host. In these experiments, 

mice were infected with and without Hst-5 or saliva treatment. Similar to the 

results from the ex vivo model, the in vivo results demonstrate significant 

protective effect for Hst-5 on the treated mice (Fig. 15, 16), confirming the 

therapeutic potential of Hst-5. 

With the limited arsenal of antifungals available, coupled with the increasing 

emergence of resistant C. albicans strains, the prospect of precluding candidiasis 

using innate antimicrobial peptides as alternative drug therapies is becoming 

increasingly attractive [9, 47, 48]. Specifically, its potent anti-candidal properties, 

combined with a lack of toxicity to human cells, make Hst-5 a promising 

therapeutic agent for the prevention and/or the treatment of oral candidiasis, 

particularly in HIV-infected individuals.  

Further, recognizing the various factors and conditions that play a role in the 

progression of candidal colonization to infection in vulnerable populations will 

greatly enhance our understanding of oral pathogenesis and contributing host 

factors..However, clinical studies are warranted to fully elucidate the role of host 

innate immunity and specifically salivary antimicrobial peptides in the enhanced 
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predisposition to oral candidiasis within the context of HIV infection. Such crucial 

information will have important clinical implications as it aids in the identification 

and the design of novel therapeutic strategies aimed at prevention and/or 

treatment of oral diseases. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 
 
Presently, antimicrobial peptides represent one of the most promising future 

strategies for combating infectious diseases and drug resistance. This is evident 

by the increasing number of studies to which these peptides are subjected.  As 

our need for new antimicrobials becomes more pressing, the question remains: 

can we develop novel drugs based on the design principles of these innate 

molecules? 
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